
Sir  Robert Brakenbury of
Selaby, County Durham

W. E.- HAMPTON

OF ALL  RICHARD  lll’s  NORTHERN  LIEUTENANTS, few  were  more closely
associated with the defence of his crown and his realm than was Robert
Brakenbury. None  rose  from  more modest  beginnings  — and  none  has come
down  to us with  a name  less  tarnished.

His family was one of Durham’s  oldest, being traceable from at  least  the
end of the  twelfth  century, their earliest known seat  being at  Burn  Hall, two
miles  south  of the  city of Durham. By the end of the fourteenth century the  bulk
of this  estate  had passed to the  Claxtons with  the marriage of Maude, daughter
and heiress of Gilbert Brakenbury, to  John  Claxton. Gilbert‘s  younger  brother,
Nicholas, heir male of  Maude’s  unmarried  sister, Alice, married Alice, daughter
and co-heiress of Nicholas Denton of Denton. Their descendants continued at
Denton, and at Salaby.I

Of this line Robert  Brakenbury was  a  cadet, being a  younger  brother of
Thomas  Brakenbury of  Benton.  Thomas  was married to Elizabeth, daughter of
a  Weardale  gentleman, Cuthbert Rogerley, and an early reference to  Thomas  in
fact occurs in connection  with  the  administration  of the Forest of Weardale.2
Thomas  Brakenbury may have been dead by 1474, when Robert is  said  to  have
inherited  Selaby,’ and seems not to  have  survived (as Surtees suggests) his son
Ralph, who was  living in 1507.‘ Nor, as will be seen, could Robert  have
inherited the  whole  of the estate of Selaby, which Surtees glowingly describes
as, although small, a  sparkling gem standing ‘about half  a mile to the  north  of
the  Tees  on a fine elevation, yet warm and  sheltered, surroundqd by wood and
lawn." The manor, although  so near to the castle of Raby, was part of the
lordship of  Barnard  Castle, the ownership of which, by the Beauchamps and
their successor, Richard Nevill, Earl of  Warwick  and Salisbury, was disputed by
Bishops Nevill  (in  1439-40) and  Booth  (in  1461)!  After the Kingmaker’ 5  death
Booth  held  the  lordship until he  relinquished  it to  Richard, Duke of Gloucester,
husband  of the Kingmaker’s younger daughter, Anne.
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The  Brakenburys  of  Demon appear  to have followed Warwick, for the
name  of Ralph Brakenbury —  Robert’s  nephew —  appears  in  a  list  of persons
granted  general pardon on 10 September 1470.' Named first was Henry, Lord
Fitzhugh  of Ravensworth (Yorks.), who had led  a  rebellion against Edward IV
in the  preceding July. Although pardoned as of Ravensworth, the majority of
those  named  were not merely of  Fitzhugh’s household, but Warwick’s men.
Three years later  Ralph  and  Robert were  linked in what appears to be the
earliest recorded reference to  Robert.  On 17  December 1473  Richard Fynche,
citizen and ‘upholder’ of  London, made gift  of all his  goods, chattels, and  debts
due to him, to Ralph  Brakenbury and  Robert  Brakenbury, gentlemen, their
heirs and  assigns.’ It is possible that  both  men  were  attending the lord of
Barnard Castle, Richard, Duke  of Gloucester, who was then in  London,
'vigorously contesting his  wife’s  inheritance with his brother, and brother-in—law,
George, Duke  of Clarence. In November  1473  tension  between  the royal
brothers had increased, and in  February 1474  it was  repoited  that  Gloucester
was preparing for war  with  Clarence.” In February 1475  Warwick’s  northern
lordships were  vested  in  Gloucester  and his heirs male." Whether Robert was,
like Ralph, a  former servant of Warwick, both  men entering the service of the
Kingmaker’s  successor at Barnard  Castle, is not certain, but it  seems  probable.

After 1473, for six  years, Robert  Brakenbury‘s  career  remains  a  blank. He
surfaces  again, 'and  as  a  member of  Gloucester’s  affinity, in  1480.  On 10
February 1480 Elizabeth, Lady Latimer, made  release  and quitclaim of all her
rights  in  honours, castles, demesnes, manors, etc., in Yorkshire, to Richard,
Duke of  Gloucester, John Huddleston and James Tyrell,  knights,  William
Hopton, esquire, Thomas Barowe, clerk, Thomas  Middleton. William  Tunstall,
Richard Radcliffe, Richard Middleton, Geoffrey Franke and Robert
Brakenbury, esquires, their heirs anq assigns." It may be  noted that  Brakenbury
is  here  styled ‘esquire’, and  some  months later, in the fifth year of Bishop
William  Dudley’s  pontificate (i.e.  after  10  October  1480), he was of  sufficient
standing to be appointed  a  commissionehr under John Kelyng, chancellor of
Durham, with  George  Lumley (eldest son of  Thomas, Lord Lumley) and  Roger
Conyers, knights, and  Thomas Metcalfe, to enquire concerning salvage  from a
ship of Amsterdam wrecked near Hartlepool." In the  same  year (5  Dudley),
Brakenbury concluded several land transactions in the Bishopric.  Ralph
Brakenbury first  granted  Robert all his lands in the vill and territory of
Scoleacle  (now School  Aycliffe), then  released  to him all  claims  in the said
lands." In like manner  John  Kelynghall of Middleton George, esquire, and
Thomas  his son and  heir, granted him  their  lands, etc., in Selaby, and Sir
William  Pudsey, and James his son and heir, granted Robert  a messuage  and
lands in  Selaby, then  released to him all claim in the said property, and in the
manor of  Selaby." Thus  Robert in this  year  appears to  have  secured undivided
possession of  Selaby.  It must  have been soon  after the completion of  these
transactions  that  Richard Radcliffe, Constable  of Barnard  Castle, John Hoton,
esquire, and  John Slack, curate of Barnard Castle, being seized of the  manor  of
Selaby, conveyed it to Robert Brakenbury and his heirs male, with remainder
successively to  John  Brakenbury and his heirs male, Ralph  Brakenbury, and
Robert’s right heirs."

In May 1480, the  Scots  having broken the trucebetween the two  kingdoms,
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Edward IV appointed his brother Gloucester Lieutenant-General of the North,
empowered to  array the men of the northern counties." On  4  July a commission
of array for the Bishopric of Durham was directed to the Duke." Brakenbury
was not  among those appointed to this  commission  — indeed, possessing little
more than Selaby, he was  probably of insufficient substance and standing.
Although  it has  been  stated that Brakenbury was treasurer of Gloucester’s
household," it is commonly assumed  that  he held  some  military office at
Barnard Castle, an assumption strengthened  somewhat  by the fact  that a  very
large  tower there, near the north-eastern angle of the curtain wall, bears his
name.” It is in any case  likely that Brakenbury attended the Duke throughout
the Scottish campaigns of  1480-82, and  that  he made the above-mentioned
settlement of Selaby accordingly. Indeed, unless he had earned a reputation
during the battles of  1469-70, where, other  than in Scotland, could Brakenbury
have demonstrated the soldierly ability which  subsequently led the  Duke  to
regard him as one of his  most  dependable lieutenants?

One Brakenbury certainly served under Gloucester in Scotland. This was
John  Brakenbury, a gentleman serving the Mayor and council of York as mace-
bearer. In July 1482  he shared with  Thomas  Davyson the command of one-
hundred archers sent by York to do the Duke service during the coming ‘viage’
against  the Scots." It is more than probable that he and the man named in the
aforementioned Selaby entail were one and the same, very probably a  younger
brother  of Robert.11

By the end of  August most  of the  Duke’s  army had returned to thier homes,
and in October the  King was able —-— with evident  relish — to provide  Pope
Sixtus  IV with an account of the campaign successfully concluded by his
brother  Gloucester.” He did not give details of the destruction or taking of  some
sixty towns and  ‘bastles’ in Berwickshire and Roxburghshire by Gloucester and
the Earl of Northumberland." These  punitive  measures  —  taken  pour
encourager  les  Ecossais  — undoubtedly gave  satisfaction to Gloucester’s
northern troops.  Southerners, however, may have  grumbled — as did the
Croyland Chronicler  four  years later —  about  the  campaign’s  cost  in  money."

Less than eight months later, on  9 April 1483, Edward IV died.  The.
dramatic events of Edward V's brief reign are too well  known  to require
rehearsal here.  Robert  Brakenbury was almost certainly one of the northern
gentlemen who accompanied Gloucester to London, but  what  part he may have
played during the  Protectorate  is less  than  certain.  John  Brakenbury, however,
was certainly of service to the Duke during that  period.  He had frequently been
the bearer of letters  between  Gloucester and the city of  York, and on 24 April
1483  the city decided  that  he should ride to London to request  a  reduction in the
city’s fee-farm.“ On 5 June, the day on which  Anne, Duchess of Gloucester,
joined him in  London, the Duke replied, telling the  York  authorities  that  as he
had so much to do for the  good  of the realm their business was not yet
accomplished, but  that  he  would  endeavour on their behalf — as the bearer,
John Brakenbury, would show. To him they were  to give further credence, and
for the diligent service which he had done the Duke  ‘at'thys  tyme’ they were
asked to give him laud and thanks.” John brought the letter before the  Mayor
and council at York on 14 J une." Clearly he enjoyed the  Duke’s  confidence, and
one would like to know  what  verbal message he carried to the York council, for
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on 10 June Gloucester wrote to the  city of York informing the authorities there
of his need of armed assistance against the Queen and her adherents. Men were
to be sent ‘in all the diligence ye  can’.” The bearer, Sir Richard Radcliffe,
delivered this letter on 15 June. ’° As he carried a similar letter, written on 11
June, to Ralph, Lord Nevill (nephew and heir of the second  Earl  of
Westmorland), Radcliffe’ s  diligence was remarkable." John Brakenbury' 5
service was duly rewarded, Richard III granting him an  annuity of  5  marks.
This  he did not  long enjoy, for by 6  July 1485 he was  dead.  ’2 ‘

On 17 July 1483, eleven days after the coronation of  Richard  111, Robert
. Brakenbury was granted, for life, the offices of  master  and maker of the  King’s

moneys, and of kgeper of the mint within the  Tower  of London, according to
the form of certain indentures and without rendering account to the  King "
Three  days  later an indenture was drawn up between the  King and Brakenbury,-
and, as security for Robert, Sir Ralph Assheton, William Tunstall and  John
Hoton, esquires, and  a  goldsmith, John  Kirkeby (all northerners), each put up.
£100." Also on 17 July Brakenbury was made Constable of the  Tower  of
London, for life.” The  obscure  Durham esquire was now  a  person of
considerable consequence — and of vastly increased  wealth, for his wage_s as
Constable alone were  £100  per  annum.

Then  incarcerated within the  Tower  was one  John  Forster, erstwhile
yeoman of the crown and marshal of the Marshalsea,_and an  associate  of the
late William, Lord Hastings. Forster afterwards claimed  that  on 14 June (the
day following Hastings’ execution),-at  Welde  Hall in Hertfordshire, he was
suddenly arrested by Gloucester’s servants, taken  to the Tower,'and imprisOned
in ‘Irons and Fetters’ for over forty weeks, receiving neither  meat  nor drink
from the said Saturday until the following'Monday, whereby he ‘was  like  to
have  perished’. Daily throughout his imprisonment he was  threatened with
beheading, imprisonment and forfeiture of  lands  and  goods, unless he agreed to
pay King Richard 1000  marks in money and jewels. He and  others  were
accordingly bound to the King for this sum on  9 March 1484. This would
however be  void  if Forster granted to persons named by the  King the  manor‘ of
Maudelyns, in Hertfordshire. The persons named were Robert Brakenbury, by
then an esquire for the  body, Thomas  Barowe, Master of the Rolls, Morgan
Kidwelly, Attorney-General, Thomas Fowler, esquire for the body, and
Richard  Beeston, sergeant-at- arms. Hearing of the ‘cruell and  rigorous
disposition shewed in the behalfe of‘ the King, and  being so  advised  by the
King 5  council,- he agreed to part with the manor to the said persons, to the use
of Robert  Brakenbury.  All 'was concllided on 28 May 1484, Forster also
delivering, by the  King‘s  ‘ferefull  comaundement’, all evidences  pertaining to
Maudelyns to Robert Brakenbury ‘then  Constable of the  Tower’.” Such  was
Forster's version before Henry VII’s  first  parliament, safe from any
contradiction.  When  Brakenbury was formally appointed  Constable, Forster
had already spent'a  month  in the  Tower, and he named  none  of his tormentors, _
streésing instead the cruel disposition of the King. For  most  of 'his
imprisonment, however, he was certainly in  Brakenbury’s  custody, and if  —  as
has  becn  suggested” — Brakenbury’s formal appointment as Constable, on 17
July I483, merely recognised  a  position he had held for some time, all may have
been  done  under Brakenbury’s supervision. If so, we may cautiously conclude
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that  for  most  of the Protectorate, and perhaps from  4  May, when  on
Gloucester’s  arrival  Thomas, Marquess  of  Dorset, fled from the  Tower into
sanctuary, Brakenbury controlled the fortress.

Most  important of the  Tower’s  residents  were, however, the  sons  of
Edward IV, and with their  conjectured  fates  Brakenbury’s  name is inextricably
linked. From 16 June  1483 they were  together  in the  Tower, and were for  a  time
to be  seen playing and shooting in the garden (presumably the  garden between
the ‘Lieutenant’s  lodgings’ and the  so-callcd ‘Bloody Tower’, rather than the
privy garden at the  south-eastern  comer  of the castle) during Mayor  Shaa’s
year, which  ended  on 29  October  1483." Mancini, however, states  that  after
Hastings’ death  (thus apparently from 16 June, when the younger Prince  joined
his brother) both were held  more strictly." Whatever  the manner of their
”confinement may have  been, in the autumn, as  Henry, Duke  of Buckingham,
assumed  the leadership of  a  rebellion ostensibly undertaken in  order  to free the
Princes, a rumour  was deliberately spread  that  ‘they had died  a  violent  death,
but it was uncertain  how’.“ Sir  Thomas More  has  them  murdered in mid-
August, Brakenbury figuring prominently enough  in an  account  full  of  suspect
circumstantial  detail, the King sending one John  Green from Gloucester  to
London  with  written  order  and  credence commanding Brakenbury to put the
Princes  to  death. Green  found the  Constable  kneeling before  the altar of Our
Lady in the Tower  —  hardly the time or  place  for the delivery of such  a
command. Brakenbury ‘plainly answered  that  he would never put them to
death, though  he should die  therefor’." Richard had  reached  Warwick on  8
August, and  there Green gave  him Brakenbury’s reply, upon which  the King
took ‘displeasure  and  thought’, exclaiming that  even  those  he had  brought  up
himself failed him. He  then, seated  within  what must  have  been  an uncommonly
capacious  domus  necessaria  (privy), commimed  with  a page, who  suggested  as
assassin, Sir James Tyrell.  That night  Tyrell was  sent  to  London  (ninety miles
away) with  a  letter instructing Brakenbury to give him all the  keys  of the Tower
for one  night, so  that  Sir James might carry out the King's commands.
Brakenbury complied, and the  rest  of the  story is all too well  known. Having
done the  deed, Miles Forest and  John  Dighton buried the Princes ‘at the stair
foot’, but the  King — considering the place too vile  —  objected, and  More  tells
us that one of Brakenbury’s  priests  reinterred  them, secretly — and  then  took
his  secret  to the grave. As Professor  Kendall  has observed, the  Brakenbury of
More’s narrative  is an impossible  figure.“ Hardly less so are Miles Forest, ‘a
fellow  fleshed  in murder  before time' (in  fact  he had at  some time  been keeper  of
the wardrobe at Barnard  Castle), and, John  Dighton, Tyrell’s ‘own  horsekeeper,
a  big broad strong knave’. John Dighton, mentioned in the will of Sir  John
Pilkington in  1478, may almost certainly be identified as  a  Yorkshire  gentleman,
of Woodmore, Batley, the husband of Ellen, daughter  of  John  Suthill by Alison
Nevill."

Brakenbury, discovered at his prayers in  More’s  account, may well have
been  of  a  more  than  conventional piety, for at  some time  in  1483, and after
Richard III's  coronation, among a small  group of  persons  granted letters of
fraternity by the  dean  and chapter of Canterbury were Sir Robert Percy, his
wife, Robert  Brakenbury, armigero, and his  wife, Agnes  (Agneti).“ No  other
reference  to  this lady appears  to exist.
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There is no _evidence to  suggest  —  pace  More  —  that  the  King, then  or
thereafter, lost  confidence  in Brakenbury, who  took  action  against  the  October
rebels, possibly by securing London  as the  Duke  of Norfolk prevented the  rebels
of  Kent  from-crossing the  Thames.  For his services he was in due course
rewarded. On 25 January 1484  the King informed the officers, tenants,.etc., of
the manors of Middleton and Marden in Kent  that  ‘trusting in the  trouth
sadnesse and discrecion of our trusty and welbeloved squier for our  body,
Robert Brakenber’, he had ordqred him to receive all  issues, profits and
revenues of  those lordships  due at the  feast  of St. Michael last past." On  8
March he was made receiver of the lordships or manorsof Writtle, Havering,
Boyton, Hadleigh, Rayleigh and Rochford, in  Essex, and of the castle, manor
or lordship of Tonbridge and Hadlow, the manor or lordship of Penshurst; and
the manor, hundred or lordship of Middleton and Marden, in Kent.“ The grants
continued. 0n the  next  day the  King granted to Brakenbury and the heirs male
of his  body, for- his  good  services against the rebels, the  manors  or lordships of
Mote  (the  Mote, Maidstone), Marden, Detling and  Newénden, with  all lands,
rents  and  services  in the  towns  and hamlets of  those names, in Kent, forfeited by
the late  Earl  Rivers, the manors or lordships of Crawthome and Cockride, and
all the lands, rents, tenements  and services in  Romney Marsh, the Isle of  Oxney
and  elsewhere  in Kent, and in the  toWn  and  parish  of  Hastings, in  Sussex,
forfeited  by the  rebel  brothers, John, Robert and  Humphrey Cheyney, and the
manor‘.or  lordship of Glassenbury, with  all lands, rents and  services  there in
Kent, and in  Surrey and  Sussex, forfeited by Walter  Roberts." Brakenbury thus
became one of the  King‘s  ‘planted‘ northerners, with  a  vengeance. The  Lord  of
Selaby, the  yearly value  of  which  was £5, now  held  property in the  south
(Maudelyns included) worth  £137  165 6d per  annum.  "‘

' Also  on  that  day,  9  March  1484,  Brakenbury was confirmed In his  office  of
Constable of the Tower, with  £100 yearly wages  out of the  Issues  of Writtle,
Havering, etc.  with  arrears  from I7  July last  1n  lieu  of letters  patent  of  that  date
surrendered  —  and  John Brakenbury was  granted  his  annuity of 5  marks.“ On
the  following day Robert  was  granted, for life, the  custody of the lions, lionesses
and  leopards  within  the  Tower, with a plot  within  the  Tower  for  himself  and  .

.  another  for the  animals, with  12d  daily for his  wages  and 6d  daily for  each
-  animal.  From  time  to  time  the  chancellor would  enquire  into  the numbers of the

animals. ‘" As his wages for  these Tower  offices came from the Issues of  those
manors  of  which  he had  just  been  made  :receiver, he was in effect his own
paymaster.  2

During this month  of  March' the  King, endeavouring to strengthen the
defences of his  realm  purchased guns, and employed gunners, some  of  whom
were  Flemish.  to  manufacture cannon within  the  Tower." He  also  took  steps to
ensure  speedy .mobilisation  of  fighting, men; and  in  May issued a general
commission  of  array.  Throughout  the  winter  his  fleet  had successfully engaged
the  Bretons  in the  Channel, and in December  Thomas  Wentworth had  taken  a
force  to sea ‘to  resist  the King's enemies of  Brittany and France'.” During the
spring and  summer  of  I484  the  King was  again  in the north, fighting the  Scots.
By purchasing and  impressing vessels he maintained an increased number of
royal  ships, with  a  strong fleet  based on Scarborough to  meet  a  Franco—Scottish
naval challenge.  0n  8  April; at  Nottingham, Richard appointed Sir  John  Wode,
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Treasurer 'of England, Robert Brakenbury, Constable. of the Tower, and
Masters William Lacy,. William Daubeney and Robert Rydon, 'as his
commissaries- -general  in the office of Admiralty of_ England, and  Wode  and
Brakenbury were also appointed vice- a-dmirals.  ”  With  his northern  fleet,
‘through  his own skill’, the  King won a resounding victory over  the  Scottish fleet ’
— possibly In July.  "  Invading Scots  were defeated on the Border, and James 111
prudently sought peace.

In May Brakenbury received further :grants 0n the  28th  the grant. of
forfeited  lands made on  9  March was repeated, and on or about this date he was
made a surveyor of  those  manors of  which  he'had been made receiver on 8
March.” On 29 May he_was  'granted an annuity of  £40, back-dated from 1
August 1483, out of the issues of the mint, by the  hands  of the  keeper  of the
exchange  there  —' himself.“ On the  same  day he was granted the keeping. of the
manors of Benstede and  Walton, with  park  and warren, and lands in
Charlwood, all in Surrey, from Michaelmas  1483, for twenty 'years.’7

Further duties also came the way of the seemingly tireless Brakenbury. On
17 July he was placed on the  Kent  commission of the peace."I On 12  August  he
was granted by Sir  Thomas  Montgomery the custody and stewardship of the
Forest  :of  Essex, for life.  ” Many of Brakenbury’ s offices must  have been
exercised by. deputies, and one would like to  know  their names — and whether
they, too, were northerners. .

On 21  August a  writ of aid was issued for Brakenbury? whom the King had
appointed receiver-general of all lands, rents and possessions coming into  'the
King’s  hands by attainder, forfeiture or otherwise, in  Sussex, Kent  and Surrey.
On the same day he (erroneously described  as  knight  for the  body) and  John
Kendall, yeom_an  6f the crown, were commissioned to enquire  about  the same
lands, etc., which came into the  King’s  hands for those reasons in said counties,
and to take them into the King s  hands." Such measures are perhaps ihdicative
of the financial difficulties which increasingly beset  the  King.  It may have been
at  this time that  ‘divers cups of silver and gilt, belonging to Margaret, Countess
of Richmond, were  taken  by Brakenbury. The Countess obtained  a  writ u_nder

‘  the  privy seal for their restitution in h_er son ’s first regnal year. °‘
However short of money the  King may have been, it may be  thought  that

Brakenbury's wages  were  reasonably secure, he  being so frequently his own
paymaster, but the collection and delivery of issues-was rarely speedy; and
arrearages there were. On 12 October, the farmers-and  tenants  of  those
lordships in Kent and Essex of which he was receiver were instructed to pay him
out of their revenues his wages of  £100  yearly for life, with arrears from 17 July
1483, when the King, for his  "good  and  faithful  services, appointed him

'  Constable of the-Tower, the office to be occupied by himself or by sufficient
deputy. From his  appointment  until  9  March  1484, he had received no  wages."
On .3 December the  keeper  of the  exchange  was ordered to pay Robert
Brakenbury, esquire for the  body, his  annuity of  '£40, with  arrears since 1
August last, when he-first received-that  annuity.” Although  esquires for the
body seem  to  have  customarily received an annuity of-SO  marks —' a  lesser sum
— Brakenbury seems  not to  have  been granted sucha fee, and it  would  seem
that'he  was made esquire for the body, with this  more generous  annuity, on ‘1
August 1483  —  when the King was at Gl'oucester and (as More  claims) about  to
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send Green to Brakenbury with the order for the  Princes’ deaths."
On 10 December, Brakenbury was made sheriff of  Kent, replacing the

recently appointed James  Pekham.“ Five  days  later the {coffees of the  King’s
manor of Middleham in Yorkshire, including Brakenbury and Sir  James  Tyrell,
by precept and by writing indented of 20  November 1484, granted  to  Abbot
John  and the convent of nearby Coverham, a dairy farm (vaccary) called  Slape
Gill  alias  Coverhead, in Coverdale.“

At, or shortly before, Christmas  1484, Robert was knighted by the King,
together with  ‘the  Lord Brighton, a Scottishman’ (probably William, Lord
Crichton, who had  been  declared ‘forfeit’ at Edinburgh on 24 February 1483, as
an adherent of the  Duke  of  Albany), and  Thomas Hill, Mayor of London.
Brakenbury and Crichton were dubbed ‘before dinner’, Hill afterwards, possibly
on Christmas Day.“

On 26  December  Sir Robert was granted the stewardship of the lordship of
Ware, in Hertfordshire, surrendered by John Sturgeon, the wages being £5 per
annum." On the same day all officers, farmers and tenants of the  ‘livelood’
belonging to the Earl Douglas within  Devon, or elsewhere within the realm,
were  commissioned to pay unto  the  Countess Douglas  all rents and  issues  due
from Midsummer last past  ‘and  so  forth' during her life. If of  presumption they
disobeyed the  King’s  commandment the said Countess and Robert Brakenbury,
steward  of the  said  lands, were to discharge  them  of offices and tenures.” The
Countess  was the mother of  Ralph  Nevill, who had succeeded to the earldom of
Westmorland  upon the death of the second Earl, on  3  November 1484." Her
third (and  last) husband, James  Douglas, Earl  of  Douglas  and of Avondale, in
1454  not only joined the discontented  Duke  of  York, but also  took  up arms
against his own king.  Attainted  in  1455, he fled to England, where Henry VI
gave  him  a  handsome pension, as did Edward IV (who made him a  Knight  of
the Garter) and Richard 111. He may have  resided in Durham, where  at Finchale
Priory (used as a guest-house by the Priory of Durham) the  Douglas Tower
survives. In  1484, with Albany, he invaded Scotland. The destruction  wrought
by the English in  1484  can  have  won  them  few friends, and  they were  defeated,
and Douglas was  taken, at  Lochmaben  on 22 July.” Whether Brakenbury was
steward of the  Douglas  lands before  that  date is not known.

On 14 January 1485, all possessions of the attainted rebel  John  Turbervile
having been granted  to Brakenbury, William  Poche, yeoman  of the crown, and
three others, became  seized  thereof  to Sir Robert’s use.” Twelve days later
Brakenbury was granted, for life, the  office  of  Constable  of the  castle  of
Tonbridge, in  Kent, from the feast of St. Bartholomew  last  (24  August 1484),
with  yearly fees  of ten marks." On  that same  day he  became  steward of the
lordship of  Ware  for life.” On 28 January he was instructed to pay to William
Malpas or his wife 33s 4d, ‘of the  king’s  reward’ out of the issues of Writtle.“ At
some  tirfie before 24 March  came  further advancement, for it was as a knight for
the body that he was on  that  date commissioned under Lord Audley, with
Thomas  Bryan  and'Humphrey Starky, knights, to _enquire into a petition by
Thomas  Bruyn, esquire, which involved Elizabeth, wife of the attainted William
Brandon." On 7  May, Lord de la  Ware, Sir Robert, John Hoton  and four
others, were commissioned to enquire into  a  petition made by Elizabeth
Uvedale, widow, formerly one of Queen Elizabeth Woodville’s four ladies-in-
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waiting. 7' Sgepmother of the attainted Hampshire rebel, William Uvedale, she
.was  also  sister of Sir  John  Norbury, who had  been  made vice-marshal of
England on the day _Br_akenbury became  a vice-admiral. This was Brakenbury’ 5
last  recorded commission.

On 28 May he  concluded what  must  have  been  his last property
transaction, John  Trotter  and four  others  conveying to Thomas Grafton,
merchant of the Staple of  Calais, Rober_t Brakenbury, knight, Thomas
Pontesbury, a  Shropshire merchant of the  Staple, Thomas  Luyt, William
Forster and Robert Plummet, gentlemen, and Richard Gosselyn, sixteen  acres
of land and  a  garden  m  Writtle.  "’ Little more  than  nine months earli_er, Grafton
had concluded  a  similar piece of business with one of the  King's bitterest
enemies, the attainted John Morton, Bishop of Ely — Grafton, Morton, Guy
Wolston, esquire, Thomas Hill, alderman of  London, Thomas  and Robert  Luyt
(father and  son), and  Pontesbury, receiving on 19  August 1484, the quitclaim of
right to a property in Peterborough.” Wolston, in Northamptonshire, and the
Shropshire Luyts, in Middlesex, wqre Ricardian commissioners of array, and
Hill  was, as we  have seen.  subsequently knighted by the King.

_  Nothing more  is  known  of Sir Robert's activities until shortly after the
landing of  Henry Tudor  in  August. When  Richard 111 issued a general
commission of array on  8  December  1484, James Pekham, a  local man, was
sheriff of  Kent, and  a  commissioner of array for  that  county — as were
northerners such as Sir  Ralph Assheton, Sir William Harrington, William
Mauleverer and the eventually disloyal Sir John  Savage.  Brakenbury was not
then  so commissioned, but‘two  days later he  replaced Pekham  as  sherif  ," and
thus  became a  commissioner of array, and as sheriff, responsible for raising the
shire  levies.  On 22 June  1485  the  King sent  detailed instguctions to all
commissioners of array, and  a  letter to  each  sheriff, directing him or his  deputy
to reside  thenceforth within  the shire  town, ready' to act at  once upon
instructions from the  King.  "

.Of  Brakenbury’s  family all too little 1s  known, and it is possible  that  he
himself may never have  known  of the death — on 25 July 1485  — of Katherine
Brakenbury, his only sister (or niece). She was buried in the parish church at
Gainford, some  six miles  south-east  of  Selaby.  Three weeks earlier, the death of  .
John Brakenbury had  been  reported at York.  "

At  Nottingham, on 11  August, the King received the  news  of Henry
Tudor' s  landing, and immediately issued instructions to  sheriffs  and
commissioners of array. To Brakenbury he  sent  additional orders. Sir Robert '—
about to  lead  men from the unreliable county of Kent half way across England
to fight  against  a  rebel  army which included men from  that  county — was  told
to bring with him, ‘as felows in warr’, but in fact as virtual prisoners, men'of
suspect loyalty.“ Among these  were  Sir  Thomas Bourchier  of  Barnes, who had
lost-the  constableship of Windsor  Castle  in  1483, and  Walter  Hungerford,
whose  father  had  been  beheaded in  1464, and whose  brother  had  been  hanged
near  Salisbury in 1469." Walter subsequently became lieutenant of Dover
Castle.“ Both  men had rebelled against, and had  been  pardoned by, Richard  111.
The King may well haVe learned of their intention to join  Henry Tudor, but  his
order ensured  that  from the  outset  Brakenbury’s force  would  contain  an
unreliable  element; Trouble came  at  Stony Stratford, some fifty miles  south-
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east  of  Leicester  (and near the  principal  Woodville  residence  at  Grafton  Regis)!”
According to the  Great Chronicle  of London.  ‘that  nygth Kyng Rychard lost
much  of his  people.  for  many Gentylmen  that had  good  Countenaunce  with
Mastyr  Brawyhyngury than Lyeutenaunt of the Towyr. and hadd  ffor many of
theym doon  Rygth  keyndly,  took  thyr leve  of hym ln  guyvyng to hym thankis
ffor  his  keendnesse  beffore  shewid, and exortid hym to goo wyth theym.  ffor
they fferid  not to shewe  unto  hym that  they (wold) goo unto  that  othyr  party, an
500 departid.  levyng hym  almoost  aloon‘.“ If Sir  Robert  was  indeed  thus left
‘almoost aloon’ and powerless to prevent  them,  one  might  ask why they did not
take  him prisoner.  Clearly,  they held Brakenbury in considerable  esteem.  The
outcome  of  their  venture  was  uncertain,  and  they may well  have  thought  it wise
to  leave  unmolested  a powerful  and hitherto friendly royal servant, whose
influence might  yet  save  them from  the  severest  consequences of  defeat.
Apparently aware  of Henry‘s  intended  line of  march,  Bourchier and
Hungerford joined  the  rebel  army near Tamworth,  apparently on [9 August.“u
Among those gentlemen  of Kent who loyally remained with  Sir  Robert  may
have  been  Thomas Pulter the  younger,  of Down.”

With his depleted  contingent  Brakenbury joined  the King at Leicester. on
20  August.“ At  Bosworth,  two  days  later, he  fought  as one of Richard‘s
principal  captains.  although  an  assertion  that he commanded one of the  three
main  divisions  of the royal army may be discounted.” William  Hutton. in his
book. The  Battle o/"Bosworth Field.  describes in Homeric'fashion the  death  of
Brakenbury at the hands of  none other  than Hungerford, Bourchier  vainly
pleading for the  life oftheir  former  friend  who  ‘might  be so again‘.  Hungerford‘s
blows were  aimed at  a  head  ‘silvered with grey hairs‘,  and ‘active life‘ overcame
‘old  age’.  Apocryphal  this  description  of  single  combat may well  be, but it
should be  observed  that  Hungerford  was  then aged  about forty,  and that
‘Brakenbury had  probably not reached his  fiftieth  year. Elsewhere,  more
convincingly, Hutton places Sir Robert  with  the  King in ‘Richard’s  fatal
charge.“ As  a  knight  for the  body his place would  indeed  have been at the  King's
side.  The  Ballad  of Bosworth Field.  after  telling how ‘Richard‘s  deathe  was
dyght‘, continues, ‘and many a  noble  knyght then lost  thgyr  lyffe with Richard
theyr  kynge.  Thgre  was  slayn  .  . .  ser Robert of Brakanbery', with Radcliffe  and
others." ‘

' The  Reverend  Prebendary Trollope, writing in [870, and  without giving a
source, stated that  after  the battle the bodies of  Norfolk, Lord  Ferrers, and
other  notables  including Radcliffe  and  Brakenbury, were ‘carried  for  more
honourable  interment elsewhere’.” Of  Norfolk  and others this was  true,  and it
may well  be  true  of  Brakenbury also.

On 1  April I486  a writ  of  diem clausit extremum post mortem Roberti
Brakenbery miligis  was directed to Thomas Fenton,' escheator  of  Durham.“ The
inquisition  post mortem  which foll’owed  was  taken  at  Bishop Auckland  on
Thursday, 13 July I486  in the third  year  of the' pontificate  of  Bishop John
Sherwood.  It was  found  that Robert  Brakenbury, knight, attainted  by authority
of  Parliament,  was seized on the day on  which  he  died  of the  manor  of  Selaby,
and one  hundred  acres‘of land in  Selaby aforesaid, that  he  held  of  Barnard
Castle by knight  service. and  that  the  yearly value  of  Selaby was  £5."

Grants  made  by Richard  III  being voxd, of  Brakenbury’s  holdings  little
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Barnard  Castle by Edward  Blore. From Surtces‘ The  Hismry and  Antiquities  oft/1e
Counry Palatinaie  of Durham.  By courtesy of the Guildhall  Library London.

more than Selaby could h»: confiscated. Though geographically within the
county of Durham, the manor was part ofthe lordship of Barnard Castle, whzch
the late King had held jure zzxara's ,, and which, [0 the annoyance of :he
bishops, was by the Crown  deemed  part if the county of Northumberland.“
Barnard  Castle reverted to the Kingmaker’s widow, who in 1487 granted it to
Henry V11.” Selaby escaped confiscaticn, and in accordance with the email of
l4801he estate passed to Brakenbury‘s nephew Ralph,  John  Brakenbury having
predexased  Sir R0bert.““'

Sir  Robert  left two Children. 303‘ in wedlock, his daughters Anne and
Elizabeth. In 1488 they obtained the I'*Zf"(iffixil.1 of their father’s attainder, ‘saving
to every of your liege people  .  . .  (:[hzr  :h.m the Bastard Children of the said
Robert Brakenbury’ such title, etc, is my held in the premises before 21 August
14-35.  A  proviso  stated  that  shoulj  said Mum and Elizabeth, or either, die
wiihout lawfully begotten heirs, ‘the BVISIZil‘d Sonne  of Sir  Robert‘ should be
their  next  heir and inherit all lanes and tenements to which they should be
restorid by virtue of this  Act.“” With Ralph at Selaby there can  have  been little
for thsm to inherit. Anne (Joane t0 SJ-rtees), apparently the elder daughter.
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found a husband  1n John  Penne  —  possibly a  southerner and  related  to  Roger
Penne, s'ervant of Sir John Cheyney.  "" Chcyney, many of whose properties had
been granted  to Sir Robert, was in  1488  made Constable of Barnard Castle. "”

Elizabeth was dwelling within the great house of the Minories (near the
Tower) when  she made her will on 1  November  1504. An interest in Selaby she
retained, Sir Edmund Jenney, Sir Robert Southwell, Dr. Thomas Cosyn, and
Richard  Stoke, clerk, being seized  to her use of  Selaby, and all her  other  landS'
in Yorkshire. Her benefactress, the Duchess of  Norfolk, was to be reimbursed
for all  that  her grace had ‘out of her  charitie’ paid for  her.  To William Bolton
she left  £10, or ‘if my 'goodes may not stretche, x marcs‘.  Her ‘speciall  goode
lady, Elisabéth  duchess of Norff,’ and doctor  Thomas Cosyn were  given  the
residue  and were to be her executors. '“‘ Her bastard brother IS not mentioned,
but a possible clue to his identity exists. ' _
‘  -On 12  August 1546  Robert Brakenberie of  Langton, within  the parish of

Gainford  willed  that  his ‘writched and sinful!  bodie’ be ‘buried  within  the parish
church of Gainforthe besides my father’. Bequests  were  made to the  high  altar
there, ‘to wotshipp the blissed sacrament with all', to the  church  works, and to
the high altar of the parish  church  of Staindrop (near Raby). His wife Margaret
and their eleven children were provided for, and Anthony Brakenbury (Ralph ’5‘
son and successor) and Launcelot- Nevill, esquires, Martin Brakenbury, and
John  Betson, clerk, were entrusted  with  the performance of his will, and
Launcelot  Nevill  headed the list of witnesses. "" Although  he and his  family are
set out separately, Robert  does  not appear in any of  Surtees’ Brakenbury
pedigrees. Whether the reference to his ‘writéhed and sinful!  bodie' indicates
illegitimacy we can but guess, but his christian name  —  and after Sir Robert no
Brakenbury except this man and his fifth son was so christened  until  the
seventeenth ccmury — is suggestive  enough.  If he was indeed Sir  Robert‘s
bastard  son, that knight  lies buried within the church at Gainford, where his
sister  Katherine was buried, and where the Brakenburys, previously buried  at
Demon, were frequently interred after  1485

As Dr. A. J. Pollard has shrewdly observed, the Tudor  tradition  ‘was of
strictly southern origin  .drawn  m part from the opinions and  memories  of
Londoners, who as we have  seen  were  hostile  to  Richard  from the  outset’ and m
part from ‘early Tudor politicians  with  vested interests in the survival of the
regime’, who were  also  members of the  gentry diSplaced by Richard’s  northern
supporters.“ Tudor chronicles, and histories  such  as  those  of More and  Vergil,
portray Richard III as hugely villainous, Radcliffe as  rough  and pitiless,
Catesby as unprincipled. 0f Brakenbury little  but  good  is said. The Brakenbury
of  More' 5  account is  a  man of  forthright  and courageous integrity. The  Great
Chronicle  of London,  compiled by the  Londoner Robert  Fabyan (d. 1513),
records  —  as we  have  seen  — Sir  Robert‘s  kindliness.  The ambitious  Italian
humanist, Pietro Carmeliano, dedicated the  second  copy of his.  Life  of St.
Catherine  of Egypt  to Sir Robert, and  praised  Richard III in the introduction.”
Sycophantic  Carmeliano's  intentions  may have been,  but his  choice  of patron
suggests  that  Brakenbury was regarded as  a  man  both  learned and pious. None
of  these writers, whether  southern  English or foreign, so much as  hinted  that  the  '
Constable  of the  Tower  was in any way to blame for the supposed murder  m  the
Tower  of the  sons  of Edward IV.
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In the  Chronicle  of Calais.  the  chronicler Richard  Turpyn.  writing of the
Bosworth  casualties, added a  solitary note  of regret  —  as he  recorded  the  death
of ‘gentle  Brakenbery‘."’" This  singular  comment  was  written  by a man  born
circa  1506,  son of William Turpyn,  esquire.  of Knaptoft.  Leicestershire.  who
was of Northumbrian  descent.“ In the first  year  of  Bishop Bainbridge’s
pontificate (l507-8), William  Turpyn  of  Knaptoft  and  Nicholas  Turpyn,
esquire, of  Lamesley Park, County Durham,  were  pardoned  for their unlicenced
purchase  of  lands  in  Birtley and  elsewhere  within the  Bishopric  from  John
Blenkinsop of Birtley,"“ once  the  ward  of  John  Hoton,  esquire  for the  body to
Richard  III.  Blenkinsop‘s  son and heir, John, had  married  Nicholas‘ daughter
Elizabeth  —  the marriage having been  arranged  on  3  March  l497.'“ On l2
October  1487 Bertram  Lumley granted  Agnes,  widow of Sir Richard  Radcliffe,
ahill and a  close at  Lamesley which  were  in the tenure of  Nicholas  Turpyn,  and
Nicholas  was  later  involved in  land transactions  in the  Bishopric  with the
Lumleys  and with Radcliffe’s  stepson,  Sir  Henry Boynton.'" Richard  Turpyn
was thus  well placed  to  store  up the recollections and  opinions  of his father and
Nicholas, many of  whose  associates must  have  known  not  only Radcliffe,  but
Brakenbury, Hoton and  other supporters  of Richard II]. It is to be  regretted
that  Turpyn did not  write  of  Richard‘s  reign, for he is the  nearest  we  have  to  a
northern  Tudor  chronicler.  His two  words  accord  well  with  Hutton's  tribute to
Brakenbury —  ‘He was a gentleman of  strict honour‘."-‘ They are  also perfectly
consonant with all that we  learn  of  Brakenburyjs  character from  writers hostile
to  Richard  III and to his  supporters.  ‘Gentle  Brakenbery’ is  surely no mean
epitaph  for the man  chosen  by Richard  III to be  Constable  of the  Tower  of
London.
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ibid..  p.546.
W. Campbell  (cd.),  Malen'alcfar a  History of Henry VII.  2  vols. (London  l873,  l877), vol. I, p.233. For  a

description of  these  cups see  ibitt.  pp.  296-7.

CCR, [476-85,  no.  [270.

ibid..  no.  l281. Although  Brakcnbury had been made keeper of the  exchange,  it should be observed  that  John
Wode, esquire. keeper of the  min! from  I468. was confirmed as warden of the  mint (office  of  custody of the

exchange. mint  and  coinage, within  the Tower and elsewhere  within  the  realm) on [2 February I484 (CPR.

[476-85.  p.379). ln I463 Wode replaced Sir Thomas  Montgomery in  this  office. Whether the titles  warden  and
keeper  are distinct. or  identical  —  as J. C.  Wedgwood implies  (”Mary of Parliament: Biographies.  pp.966-7)

— is no! clear, but  Wode  may have been the  official  responsible for payment.
The CC  R  entry (no.  l28l) directs that the arrears were to be  paid from  ‘I  August  last' when  same  annuity was
granted.  As we  have  seen. the  annuity was  granted,  for  life.  on 29 May 1484. when Robert was  already esquire
for the body. 'I  August  last' must therefore  refer  to I August. I483.

CF R.  l47l-85.  no. 862. for Brakenbury's  appointment.  John  Bamme  (d.l488) was sheriff. l483—4. No  sheriff

for  Kent  appears in the list of sheriffs  appointed  on 5 November  (ibid..  no. 86]). yet  Pekham  is  named  as

sheriff  among the commissioners of  array for Ken! of 8  December  1484.  Wedgwood (op.  cit"  p.673), ignores

this  commission in his  biography of Pekham. The  Kent  array list may well be in error. If it is  not, Pekham's

removal merits investigation.

CPR.  “76-85.  p.505.
W. C.  Metcalfe,  A  Book  of Knight:  Banneret. Knights  of the Bath and  Knighls  Balchelar,  etc. (London  1885),

p. 8.
Horrox and  Hammond,  Harl.  MS.  433.  vol. 2,  p.l86.

ibid..  p.l85.

The Countess married firstly Sir John Nevill.  only son of the first Earl of Westmorland‘s first marriage. Sir

John died  (apparently before  the  marriage  was consummated)  before  l6 March I450. She  then married before
5  September  I452,  Sir John‘s  uncle,  Sir John —  father  of the third  earl  —  who as Lord Nevill was slain for

Lancaster at Towton. Lastly she married the  Earl  of Douglas. Her  death  occurred on 26 December I486.

For the career of  Douglas  see  Complete  Peerage,  vol. 4. pp.436-7. ln l4601he chamber at Finchale  called  the

Douglas  Tower was  being re-roofed. It was  apparently above the prior's study. and  during the  fifteenth

century an external  stairway was  made (probably in  l467-8) which  led to the Douglas  Chamber,  and in
addition  the  stairway leading from  the Prior‘s sludy to the  Douglas Chamber  was at  about this time  blocked

off.  It thus became  a separate  and private  chamber  —  with  its own  garderobe,  one  might  add. See

Archaeologia  Aeliana,  4th series, vol. 4(l927). pp.2l5-6. for Sir Charles Peers‘ description of the allcralions.
Horrox and  Hammond,  Harl.  MS. 433, vol. 2. p.212.

CPR.  “76-85,  [5.52].

ibid.
Horrox and  Hammond,  Harl.  MS.  433,  vol. 2. p.196.

CPR. [476-85.  p.530. '

ibid..  p.523. See also  Wedgwood,  Biographies.  p.900.
Descriptive Catalogue  of Ancient  Deeds,  6  vols. (London l890—l9lS). vol.  6 (Chancery  Deeds), no. C 6626.

ibid.,  no. C  6585.
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.  Horrox and  Hammond,  Harl.  MS.  433.  Vol. 2, pp.228-9.

83.

85.
86.

87.
.  A. H. Thomas and l. D. Thornley  (eds.),  The  Great  Chronicle  of  London (London I938), p.237.

89.

90.
9l.

92.

93.

94.
95.

96.

97.
98.

99.
mo.

IOI.
l02.

[03.

l04.

IOS.

CFR.  [471-85.  no. 862. and see  note  66  above.

See Sunees‘ Durham.  vol. 4 (Darlington Ward),  p.9,  for the brass inscription  (now hidden  by the  altar-table)

which  records the death of  Katherine,  daughter  of Thomas  Brakcnbury  of  Demon,  in I485, and that of her

husband. William  Page,  in I486. It  seems  more  likely  that  they  were contemporaries of Sir Robert  than of

Ralph,  and Katherine is  therefore conjecturally placed  in the  accompanying genealogical table as sister of Sir

Robert.
.  H. Ellis  (ed.),  Three  Books  of  Polydare  Vergilic  English  History  (Camden  Society, old series, vol. 29,  ISM),

p.2l9.

For the  Hungerfords,  see  Wedgwood,  Biographies.  p.486,  and  Complete Peerage.  vol. 6, p.621.

Wedgwood.  Biographies.  p.486.

Polydore  Vergil,  p.220.

W.  Hutton,  Baswonh Field.  p.51,  states that Bourchier and Hungerford reached Henry on I! August. P. M.

Kendall,  Richard  III.  p.351,  makes Henry‘s  army  reach  Tamwonh late on 19  August. after a  day‘s  march

frgm Lichfield.
Puller  fought  for Richard at Boswonh and was in consequence atlaimed. See  Rot. Purl.  vol. 6, p.llZ.

P. M.  Kendall.  op.  cil..  p.35l,  opines  that  Brakenbury arrived  on  that  day. His progress would thus  have

been slower  than that  of Bourchier and  Hungerford.  who  travelled  a  greater  distance. If Kendall‘s

assumption  is correct. it may be asked  whether  Brakenbury met  with  opposition — possibly near  Grafton

Regis  — for Richard  Boughton,  sheriff of  Warwickshire  and  nicestershire,  was  slain  on his way to the  King

on 20  August.  For  Boughton  sec W. E.  Hampton.  Memorials  of the  Wars  of the  Roses (Upminsler I979). no.

320,  Calendar  of Inquisition:  Post  Mariam. Henry VII.  vol. I, no. 23 — and  Visitation  of the  County of

Warwick  (Harl. Soc.. vol. 62, l9l l), p.l63. where  Boughlon  'caesusfuil  20 die  Augusu‘ .  .  .  in  ilinere  sun

versus Baswarlh'.

H.  Baker,  The  Chronicle  afthe King:  afEngland(London  I679), p.232  —  where  Sir  Robert  is ‘Sir Thomas‘.

Hutton. op. cit., pp.l  l5-7,  for the  single combat;  p.l08,  for the  charge.  For Hungerford's probable  age.  see

Wedgwood,  op. cit. p.486. As for Sir Robert's age. Ralph. son of his elder brother. was  living in l507.

Ralph's son was recently dead in  l557,  and Ralph's  grandson  was  alive  in I607. It is thus  unlikely that Ralph

was born  before  1450. If Robert was  fifteen years  Ralph‘s senior. thus  born  circa  I435, he  would  have  been

aged about  fifty in I485. Sir Robert's  daughters  —  still  unmarried in I488 —  were  almost certainly too  young

for  marriage during Richard's  reign,  the eldest perhaps  being born  circa  I470.  when  her  father  was  about

thirty-five years old.

ibid..  pp.2l7-8.  citing the ‘Ballad'.

E. Trollope, ‘Thc  Battle  of Boswonh Field‘,  Transactions  of the  Leicestershire Architectural  and

Archaeological Saciely,  vol.  2 (1870),  p.l45.

PRO.  Durham,  Chancery Enrolmems, DURH 3/56 33l6.

PRO.  Durham,  Cursilor‘s Records  (inquisitions  post marlem). DURH 3/ l68 33l6.

See  Proceedings  of the  Society of Amiquaries  of Newcastle-upan-Tyne.  vol. l0 (I9OI-2). p.337. Upon the

death  of the  last  Beauchamp Earl of  Warwick, Robert  Rodcs look an  inquisition  (at Newcastle)  concerning

'the  Castell  of  Bernarde  Castell in the Bysshoptyke of Durham‘. He  informed  the jurors  that  said castle was

in the  county of  Nonhumbcrland, wherein  he  hurt  the liberty and title of the ‘Chirch of Seym Cutberl of

Durham‘.  Surely repeming,  he  besoughl  Bishop Booth  ‘of his  grace  and  absolulion  a! the reverence of J hesu'.

A  prominent lawyer.  Rodes thus  bowed before  Booth‘s storm at Durham. on 29 April  l46l.  I am  informed

by Dr.  Pollard that  Henry VI, when ordering an  enquiry into  Bishop Nevill‘s seizure of Barnard  Castle  in

”39-40. referred to it as  being in  Nonhumberland,  and included that county‘s sheriff on the commission.

CCR,  [4854500.  no. 327.
Sec 44:}: RDK (1883), p.337  (inquisilion  pas!  mar/em  upon Anthony Brakenbury) for the manor‘s descent to

Ral h.
Roll.) Parl..  vol. 6, pp.433-4.

Sunees,  Durham.  vol. 4,  Darlington  Ward. p.20. See also W. E. Hampton. op.  cit..  no. 343.

Wedgwood.  Biographies.  p.183.

Teslamenla  Eboracensia.  vol. 4, Surtees Society, vol. 53 (I869). p.233.

Testamenla  Ebaracensia.  vol. 6. Surtees Society. vol. 106 (I902), p.l94.
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106. A. J.  Pollard,  ‘The  Tyranny of  Richard 111‘,  Journal  of Medieval ”Mary.  vol. 3 (I977), p.l62.
107. P.  Tudor-Craig, Richard  III (London I973), p.41.

[08. J. G. Nichols  (ed.),  The  Chronicle  of Calais  (Camden Society I846), p.l.
l09.  ibid..  p.xiii.

“0.  36th  RDK  ([875),  p.9l.
m. mm: p.4l. -
ll2.  Archaeologia Aeliana.  41h series, vol. [6(1939). pp.“ and 66; 36:}:  RDK.  p.8l, and on p.92 may be  noted

Bishop Bainbridge‘s  appointment  of Nicholas and his son  George, jointly and severally. as keeper and  porter

of the manor of Darlington. in l507—8.
”3. W.  Hutton,  op. cit” p.ll7.
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